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VCU HEALTH ECQM JOURNEY
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Building High Reliability Culture
High Reliability 
principles and practices
Launched Safety First 
Every Day 
--Safety 101 trained 16K
--Safety Stars >350
--Safety Coaches >200
Strong leadership 
commitment to Safety, 
Quality & Service

IT-Quality Collaboration & Partnership

Leveraging 
people, process 
and technology  
for improved care 
and outcomes.
Strong internal 
partnerships

Expanding capabilities in 
Science of Improvement
Implementation of LSS 
alongside Model for 
Improvement/PDSA
Training in science of 
improvement; Integration of 
learners
Building QAPI model –
decentralized improvement

2008 2011 2014 2017

eCQM Journey
Discovery False starts Regroup Almost thereRecommit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1 – It’s The Right Thing To Do2 – Externally Reported Data3 – Societal Demand4 – Educational Accreditation5 – Financial Pressures



HRO Journey



WHAT IS A HIGH RELIABILITY ORGANIZATION?
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“An organization that has succeeded in avoiding catastrophes in an 
environment where adverse events can be expected due to risk factors
and complexity”

Examples: 
- Aircraft Carriers
- Air traffic control systems
- Intensive Care Unit
- Fire Incident Command systems

Not High Reliability: 
- Starbucks
- Amazon
- Mining



VCU HEALTH IS COMPLEX, HIGH RISK

1100
Licensed Beds

200+
Specialties

11000
Employees

5000
Learners 

36,000 discharges
600,000 OP visits
90,000 ED visits

Trauma, Burn, Cancer, 
Critical Care, Transplant, 
Artificial heart, etc.



RELIABILITY CULTURE BY DESIGN
VALUES, VISION, “ZERO” GOAL
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Goal: ZERO events of preventable harm to patients, team 
members, and visitors

Vision:   To be America’s safest & most caring health 
system

Common Purpose:
Our caring service begins with me

Values:
• Safety

• Teamwork

• Accountability

• Relationships

• Service that Shows 

I Care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A big influencer of our approach to quality and safety program is our commitment to high reliability.We like to call it “culture by design” as our leaders are deliberately designing the culture we want to seeHow do we do that?1. We start from our values, with safety first2. We set a clear, repeatable vision that is well known throughout the organization3.  We set a bold goal of ZERO harm4.  We’ve woven service culture together with safety culture



Leaders actively manage the 
system …

… with an unrelenting focus on 
achieving the best possible 

outcomes for patients.

RELIABILITY APPROACH:
ACTIVELY MANAGING THE CULTURE & SYSTEM

Our approach to quality is based in 
reliability science.
NOT externally driven; rather, 
driven by our values, vision and 
goals.
Hallmarks:

• Safety as core value.
• Reliability leadership 

methods.
• Behavior expectations for 

error prevention.
• Transparency.
• Robust science of 

improvement.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What does this have to do with eCQMs/quality measures?Deliberate design of our culture, based on high reliability principles and practices has changed our thinking – and influences everything we do, including our approach to developing new quality measures – and meeting regulatory requirements.  by not only the dalso purposefully influencing



Nearly 90% reduction >80% reduction

Winner of the AHA-McKesson 

Quest for Quality Prize (2014)

HRO Journey – “Early” Results

50% reduction in SSER
40% increase in voluntary event reporting

Improvement in 
ALL domains of 

AHRQ Safety Culture 
Survey

60

65

70

75

80

85

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Management support for patient safety

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just a few results we’ve seen in improving safety and quality of care – and changing the culture – we share these to footnote that this high reliability approach works – and we’re happy to share more about it outside of this call.Examples of results:50% reduction in falls with injury50% reduction in the use of physical restraints 30% increase in safety occurrence reporting Top 5 performer among UHC hospitals for reduction in harm related occurrence reports 2006-2010 86% reduction in infections overall in ICUs in the past 10 yearsImprovement  in all 12 key composite areas of safety culture, with statistically significant improvement in most



“WHAT GETS MEASURED, GETS MANAGED”
-Peter Drucker

So, be careful what you measure – and how.

VCUHS approach to eCQMs:
• Must fit high reliability approach of our quality program
• And meet our rigorous data quality (accuracy) standards
• We will not simply check the regulatory box  -

we will invest to improve patient care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quality data in healthcare is complex and often requires a lot of resources.We were cautiously optimistic about the promise of eCQMs, but …We’ve set a high bar for ourselves.	Exceedingly high data accuracy standards	Robust internal inter-rater reliability processes.We insisted on meaningful data that supports our high reliability culture and approach – focus on improving patient outcomes, not checking the regulatory box.

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://image.slidesharecdn.com/googleanalytics1-141201174204-conversion-gate02/95/google-analytics-14-638.jpg?cb%3D1417455793&imgrefurl=https://www.slideshare.net/richardjkaiser/google-analytics-42237817&docid=p5eHPNKBC5T4vM&tbnid=G5iy-b2wzY3YXM:&vet=10ahUKEwie1PDIpsjVAhUsP5oKHRn_BBYQMwgzKAUwBQ..i&w=638&h=359&bih=905&biw=1680&q=what%20gets%20measured%20gets%20managed&ved=0ahUKEwie1PDIpsjVAhUsP5oKHRn_BBYQMwgzKAUwBQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


eCQM Journey



VCUHS’ APPROACH TO ECQMS:

• Primary goal:  To improve clinical care
• Secondary goal: To meet regulatory reporting requirements 

& support value based reimbursement arrangements

• QUALITY measures, not IT measures
• Full integration with quality/safety program [viewed as “just” 

another way of gathering quality data]
• Accurate data for clinical improvement
• Integration into existing dashboards
• Inclusion in existing OPPE (Ongoing Professional Practice Evaluations, or 

provider profiles)
• For use by existing quality committees, structures – for improvement
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction to eCQM development history:highlight that ECQM not specifically called out so often is afterthought until too late



2016 “RESTART” … 
BUT, WITH A DIFFERENT LEVEL OF EXPERTISE
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Two prior eCQM vendor 
implementations –
“unsuccessful” in meeting 
VCUHS goals Executive and Quality 

leaders reaffirm commitment

Comprehensive vendor search 
and assessment process began VCUHS selects Medisolv as its eCQM vendor partner 

and implementation team formed consisting of senior 
leadership, enterprise analytics, information 
technology, financial services, laboratory, pharmacy, 
clinicians, and quality experts in clinical informatics, 
data abstraction, and data science.

Goal: Measure 
performance accurately 
& improve care

Expertise 
developed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Executive and Quality leaders engaged and supportive - the goal to produce meaningful eCQM data that would be used to improve the quality of care was reaffirmed.Comprehensive vendor search and assessment process began - several vendors presented demos and responded to comprehensive follow-up questions and scenarios.VCUHS selected Medisolv as its eCQM vendor partner - implementation began with an internal steering committee, core project team, data acquisition team and a clinical team made up of senior leadership, enterprise analytics, information technology, financial services, laboratory, pharmacy, clinicians and several different healthcare quality professionals including experts in clinical informatics, data abstraction, and data science.Measure performance improvement - The Medisolv solution provided robust capabilities for quality professionals to monitor and improve measure performance. The ability to drill down to the patient level and review clinical data elements that are used for measure calculations is critical in building confidence in the results.
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SYSTEM APPROACH

eCQM 
Vendor

Billing SystemPatient Admin 
System

EHR
other data 

systems

EA

Other 
Reports

Hospital 
Reports

Research 
Reports

Amb. 
Reports

TJC

CMS

Other 
Outside 
Agencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Approaches used to implement the solution/process/practice:VCUHS approached this implementation with a system wide view that would not only meet regulatory eCQM reporting requirements but would also enrich data access for all quality reporting and improvement activities across the organization. In addition to enhancing system wide data capture, the eCQM team worked to harmonize clinical decision support rules, optimize clinical workflows and manage clinical and administrative data for accurate reporting outcomes.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Challenges or barriers you encountered, and how they were addressed:(System names have been hidden in this example)As an early adopter, initially implementing a system in the 1970’s, then changing to a contemporary vendor in 2004; the strategy was to gain 100 percent user acceptance. To meet that goal, many modifications and customizations have been made to VCUHS’ EHR system over the years. VCUHS uses multiple HIT vendors, and data nomenclature is not standard or consistent across the different modules, and system versions. For example: Interfaced data from various disparate HIT systems makes data collection challenging.   And, instead of creating one field for blood pressure that could be utilized in multiple applications, there are multiple fields for documenting blood pressure based on clinical needs; therefore instead of being straight forward, extracting blood pressure data to report is complex and challenging.
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WHAT ARE ECQM CHALLENGES FOR VCUHS?

Create 
Interface

Build discrete 
field

Measure 
Specification

eCQM

Data 
Element

Value Set

Standard 
Nomenclature

Vendor for 
Calculation

Are there 
multiple ways 

to capture  
data element?

What is the 
source of 

truth?

Add Standard 
Nomenclature 

Code
Validate data

Is it a discrete 
field?

Is there 
standard 

nomenclature 
attached?

Is field 
accessible?

Is the data 
validated?

YES

NO NO NO NO

NO

Metric ready 
for use in 

quality programs 
& improvement 

efforts

YES

ECQM DATA CAPTURE ALGORITHM

Is the field 
fully 

adopted?

Enhance 
Adoption

NO
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2016 CMS IQR eCQM submission – three months before the deadline, 
and less than eight months after selecting Medisolv as VCUHS’ partner.

7 accurate eCQM’s – ready for use in improvement activities.
• CMS55 ED Arrival to Admit
• CMS111 ED Decision to Admit
• CMS26 Peds Asthma
• CMS31 Infant Hearing Screen
• CMS9 Exclusive Breastfeeding
• CMS102 Assessed for Rehab
• CMS72 Anti-Thrombotic by Day 2

eCQM expansion
• plan to double IQR eCQM submission to 8 eCQMs in 2017 
• implement Provider module for QPP/MIPS quality reporting

PROGRESS/RESULTS TO DATE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Outcomes: VCUHS submitted its first eCQMs in December, 2016 – three months before the deadline, and less than eight months after selecting Medisolv as its partner. VCUHS attribute this success to the flexibility of an eCQM vendor system paired with the right group of experts, who possessed technical skills as well as knowledge in measure specifications, clinical informatics, and data architecture. And, for the first time VCUHS was able to produce eCQM’s with accurate data to be used for quality improvement activities.Of the 15 available Hospital eCQMs completed during product implementation, 7 measures are nowaccurate and ready for use in improvement activities. These measures are: CMS55 ED Arrival to Admit,CMS111 ED Decision to Admit, CMS26 Peds Asthma, CMS31 Infant Hearing Screen, CMS9 ExclusiveBreastfeeding, CMS102 Assessed for Rehab, and CMS72 Anti-Thrombotic by Day 2.Following its initial success the project team at VCUHS committed to doubling the amount of eCQMs itwould submit the following year, to eight. It is also expanding its use of its eCQM vendor tools, nowadding the Provider module to support electronic quality reporting for its Eligible Clinicians to meetQPP/MIPS quality reporting requirements of the MACRA legislation.



PROGRESS (CONTINUED)
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Management of Administrative Data
• Standard nomenclature codes added to discharge dispositions, payers, sex, 

race and ethnicity resulting in seamless data flow from system to system

Clinical Decision Support Rules – enhancements resulted in improved data 
capture for “history of procedure or immunization” for:
• CMS127 for pneumococcal vaccination
• CMS125 Breast Cancer screening
• CMS131 Diabetic Eye
• CMS130 Colorectal Cancer screening
• CMS147 Influenza immunization

Clinical Decision Support Rules – enhancements resulted in improved data 
capture for exclusions and exceptions for 
• CMS139 Falls screening
• CMS2 Depression screening
• CMS149 Cognitive assessment.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Outcomes Continued: Management of Administrative data improved VCUHS’ eMeasure performance through improved datacollection. Registration and billing systems were reviewed and updated to include standardnomenclature codes and now discharge dispositions, payers, sex, race and ethnicity data flowseamlessly from system to system.Clinical decision support rules were capitalized upon and enhanced and resulted in improved datacapture for “history of procedure or immunization” for CMS127 for pneumococcal vaccination, CMS125Breast Cancer screening, CMS131 Diabetic Eye, CMS130 Colorectal Cancer screening, CMS147Influenza immunization; and exclusions and exceptions for CMS139 Falls screening, CMS2 Depressionscreening, and CMS149 Cognitive assessment.



IMPROVEMENT OUTCOMES
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Documentation improvements:

1. CMS 35v1: Hearing Screening – enhanced detail in the infant Hearing Screening 
documentation

2. CMS 102v5: Assessed for Rehab - added standard nomenclature to clinician note

0%

35%

100% 99%

0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%
90%

100%

Hearing
Screening

Assessed for
Rehab

Baseline Remeasurement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provide data to support how the technology/process/practice has improved clinical quality (e.g.,�improved quality measure performance, improvements in efficiency, safety):Adding a standard nomenclature code to a single data element within clinician notes resulted inCMS102 Assessed for Rehab rate to increase from 35% to 99%.
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1. Strong quality program leadership
2. Develop (& stick to) your vision/long-term strategy
3. Dedicate resources
4. Develop your experts/expertise 
5. Standard nomenclature codes
6. Quality/IT partnership
7. Establish/revise change                                                     

management processes
8. Understand vendor role &                                                             

capabilities
9. Understand drivers
10. National involvement & advocacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recommendations for Replication:Quality Department Leadershipa. own eCQM’s – know the what, why and howb. partner with ITDevelop and stick to a Long-term strategya. don’t just “check the box”, strive for eCQM’s to improve patient care and safetyb. make eCQM’s part of your organizational strategy, goals and priorities for improving patient care and safety Dedicated resourcesa. experts who understand the specifications and complexities of each eCQMb. and understand your organization and its technical systemsDevelop your expert/expertiseStandard Nomenclature Codes Keya. educate environment on importance of clinical data having SNOMED, LOINC, CPT, etc codes attachedb. organize a system process for implementing standard nomenclature codes to administrative and clinical data elementsQuality/IT PartnershipEstablish/Revise Change Managementa. Educate environment on how any change in HIT systems has a potential of impacting eCQM reporting.b. eCQM expert should be part of HIT change management processesUnderstand Vendor Rolea. partner with vendor, not rely on vendor for all eCQM and technical knowledge and expertiseb. keep vendor accountable by knowing regulations, your systems and their limitationsUnderstand Driversa. know what drives/motivates hospital leadershipb. know what drives/motivates cliniciansNational Involvementa. give actionable feedback to regulators, policy makers, measure developers by responding to Request For Information (RFI’s)b. volunteer for eCQM feasibility studiesc. share your organization’s struggle, be specific about what would help you succeed.d. be part of the solution



WRAP UP
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“Systems awareness and systems design are important for health professionals, 
but are not enough. They are enabling mechanisms only. It is the ethical 
dimension of individuals that is essential to a system’s success.
Ultimately, the secret of quality is love.”

-Avedis Donabedian



Appendix
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How are Chart Abstracted Measures &
eCQMs Different?

Manual Abstracted Measures
• Abstractor manually reviews patient 

records
• Human intervention & sometimes 

interpretation of documentation
• Must strictly follow measure specs, 

but allows data gathering from free 
text & multiple places in EHR

• Sampling of eligible patients allowed
• Measure manual released twice a 

year.

eCQMs
• Require the use of e-standards/tools 
• Electronic technology are primary 

sources of data
• Logic not flexible – data sources 

limited
• Requires steps to assemble data 

criteria – mapping, adding standard 
terminologies

• No opportunity to mediate conflicting 
data

• All payer, all eligible – no sampling
• Measure and value set updates 

released once a year - requires 
software upgrades, remapping, re-
validating

• Changes to e-HR have significant 
impact (& can easily “break”) eCQM
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eCQM – Data Element Value Set
Ties to Data Elements

What’s Involved in an eCQM Implementation?

Vendor Data 
Schema
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